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why exhibit at unire?

  Access to trade visitors: 
buyers and prescribers  
of welding services 

  Obtain business contacts

Showcase your  
new products

Foster new  
business exchanges

Gain notoriety  
within the industry

Facilitate synergy 
generation

Attract talent Foster 
new business

Share challenges 
and trends  

in the sector

Increase the level  
of exposure  

of your brand

  Position your brand  
in the sector

   Tools to facilitate 
networking

 Customer loyalty

  You will be part of the 
campaign in social media 
and specialised and general 
media

unire is the trade fair  
for the value chain of welding  

and removable and non-removable  
multi-material joining technologies

There are three dates in one event:

UNIRE, the Welding and Joining Technologies Trade Show

The 23rd Technical Conference of CESOL, the Spanish 
Welding and Joining Technologies Association 

The 1st UNIRE Welding Competition
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why a trade show specialised in welding 
and joining technologies?

why at Ficoba,  
gipuzkoa’s exhibition Centre?

The industry is faced with the challenge of im-
proving efficiency and productivity throughout 
the entire value chain. UNIRE focuses on welding 
and joining technologies. These operations are  
an essential part of many aggregate value 
chains, and they can sometimes account for up 
to 50% of manufacturing costs.

Welding and joining technologies are present in 
a huge percentage of industrial products, and 
their quality is vital to the reliability of the end 
product. This is a cross-cutting sector with ap-
plication in practically all industrial processes, 
from the automotive, rail, shipbuilding and aer-
ospace sectors to wind power generation and 
metal transformation, among others.

unire is the ideal place to discover 
the latest sector developments 

helping small, medium and large 
companies to optimise and improve 

their processes.

Much of Spain’s industry is concentrated in the 
Basque Country. The area is characterised by 
a powerful industrial culture, and welding and 
other joining technologies are important pro-
cesses in its local industries. It also has state-
of-the-art technology centres and cutting-edge 
researchers and organisations working to boost 
industry, research and training in systems and 
technologies.

UNIRE aspires to become the specialist hub for 
welding and joining technologies that will bring 
together welding service user companies from 
the northern half of Spain and other highly in-
dustrialised areas in the rest of the country.

Ficoba’s cross-border scope also makes the 
UNIRE trade show an excellent meeting point 
for supplier companies and potential customers 
from South West France.

For more information:



participation fees

All fees include:

eArLy BirD DisCounT: until 30/11/2022
Don’t miss out!

Inclusion in online 
catalogue and general 
tradeshow information

Minimum
size: 
12m2

Online networking 
application

Invitations for visitors Free parking

opTion 1: BAre surFACe

Price: 108€/m2   |   Minimum size: 18m2   |   Includes an electrical switchboard   
+ 10% VAT 

opTion 2: moDuLAr sTAnD pACK

The modular stand pack includes: 
- Floor area 
- White modular stand structure 
- Sign 
- Carpet 
- Electrical switchboard (1) 
- A counter + a table or high table + 3 chairs or 3 stools
- Liability insurance

EXAMPLE OF A 12M2 MODULAR STAND 
PACK 

Modular stand price 12m2 = 2.412€ 
Extra sqm price (up to 24m2) = 201€

15% discount applicable for stand bookings 
before 30/11/2022

Modular stand price 12m2 = 2.050€ 
Extra sqm price (up to 24m2) = 171€

+ 10% VAT 

-15%

Price: 
• Up to 24m2: 201€/m2

• From 25m2: 183€ per extra m2

+ 10% VAT 



participation fees

Size: 
4m2

opTion 3: sTArT-up moDuLAr sTAnD pACK

23rd TeChniCAL ConFerenCe 
on weLDing AnD Joining 
TeChnoLogies    7-9 mArCh 2023

Irun - San Sebastián
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if you want to become an exhibitor at unire, please contact us:

The 23rd CESOL Technical Conference will be held on 7, 8 and 9 March 2023 
at Ficoba, coinciding with the UNIRE Trade Show. It will be the most important 

welding and joining technology event and will enable the professionals to opti-

mise their time and the companies to make major cost savings.

The conference will serve as a meeting point for the exchange of experiences 
and knowledge among experts in the sector.

www.cesol.es/23jornadas | (+34) 91 475 83 07 | jornadas@cesol.es

Organised by:

Price: 
403€
+ 10% VAT 

The start-up stand includes: 
- Floor area 
- 2x2 white modular stand structure 
- Sign 
- Carpet 
- Electrical switchboard (1) 
- A high table + 2 stools
- Liability insurance



who is exhibiting?

Decision-makers and purchasers of welding services from companies in the following sectors:

who visits unire?

manufacturers/
Distributors  

of welding and 
cutting equipment 

and products

manufacturers/
Distributors  

of consumables, 
industrial gases 

and filling  
and deposition 

materials

Adhesives
safety  

and protection 
equipment

suppliers  
of industrial 

support services

Cutting, welding, 
transformation, 
forming, repair 
and automated 

solutions

Approval  
and certification 

engineering 
companies

inspection  
and testing

Advisory services

Training

sector  
associations

metrology  
and sensor 
technology

surface  
technology and 
heat treatment

welding and 
joining technology 

r&D

Automotive,  
rail, aerospace 

and shipbuilding 
manufacturers

metal processing Boilermaking
public works 
machinery

power generation

Construction  
of metal structures 

and installations 
industrial assembly

sub-contracting 
companies

maintenance  
and repair companies

Capital goods 
manufacturers

offshore
platforms

specialist  
training centres



whAT wiLL you FinD AT unire? 

Exhibition area Simulation Corner

Welding 
competition

Matchmaking

Product  
demonstrations

Participate as an exhibitor  
at the trade show to gain  

access to new customers,  
boost your sales and stand out  

from the competition

Test your skills  
as a welder

Coordinated by CESOL, the 1st 
UNIRE Welding Competition  

will be held for welding students 
and young professionals

unire is the only national trade fair 
dedicated exclusively to the joining  
of materials and their technologies

Two days for presenting new developments, networking and creating new relationships and business 
deals.

Prepare your B2B agenda  
in advance

Publicise your key products

Exhibitor’s Corner

Give a commercial or technical 
talk on your latest news



San Sebastián 5 km
Biarritz 20 km
Bilbao 115 km

Euskotren (Topo) 0 km
Renfe 1 km
TGV - SNCF 1 km

San Sebastián 20 km
Bilbao 115 km
Bordeaux 215 km

FICOBA, Gipuzkoa’s Exhibition Centre
Avenida Iparralde 43, 20302 Irun (Gipuzkoa)
www.ficoba.org / T: +34 943 66 77 88
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